Peter Gregg Foundation seeks to attract, educate,
train and support future performance sports car
mechanics and engineers.

Once finished, the Porsche will be raced by Peter’s son,
Simon Gregg, at an year-end celebration for scholarship
winners and their families.

Your support provides a life-changing opportunity for
our scholarship applicants.

The car will then be sold through a global online silent
auction to benefit the foundation.

Five scholarships will be awarded each year to talented
young people with a heart and hunger to work on highperformance cars.

You can help build a future for talented mechanics
by making a tax-deductible donation to Peter Gregg
Foundation.

Winners will earn a three-month internship in
Jacksonville, Florida, working with a top-notch team of
dedicated automotive experts and mentors to rebuild
a 1980’s Porsche 944 Turbo to Peter “Perfect” racing
standards.

• Sponsor an Intern
• Donate to the Silent Auction
• Make an instant donation on our website

Peter Gregg Foundation is looking for future
talent for the performance automotive industry!
• Mechanics
• Engineers
• Body Specialists

Do You Have a Passion for Fast Cars?
If the answer is yes,
we want to get to know you!
Here’s how to apply:

• Graphic Artists
• IT Wizards

• Visit petergreggfoundation.org/apply

• More!

• Complete the entire application
• Include three letters of recommendation

If you’re between the ages of 16 and 21 and have a
heart and a hunger to work on cars, our scholarship
program might be your path to a future career.

• Submit a video to show us what sets you apart
from the field

Five scholarships will be awarded each year. You could
be one of the lucky winners!

• Applicant must be 16-21 years of age at the
time of application and must be a legal US
citizen

Winners will earn a three-month internship in
Jacksonville, Florida, working with a top-notch team
of dedicated automotive experts and mentors to
rebuild a 1980’s Porsche 944 Turbo to Peter “Perfect”
racing standards.
Once finished, the Porsche will be raced by Peter’s
son, Simon Gregg, at an year-end celebration for
scholarship winners and their families, and winners
will join the pit crew at the track!
Winners will then go on to work at a top-notch
automotive shop or race team.

• Shout it out online

Good luck to all of our applicants!

Peter Gregg Foundation scholarships are awarded without regard to
race, creed, sex, religion, age, national origin, or sexual orientation.
Five scholarships will be awarded to applicants demonstrating a heart,
hunger and talent for the performance sports car manufacturing,
retail and racing industries. At least one scholarship will go to a
deserving candidate with a special physical or economic need.

